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T. P. Regan Urges Make St. John Convention City
l

!APPOINTED TO 
SUCCEED EDIT

CELEBRITIES ARE
HEARD IN CITYDIPLOMATS AD El 

THDSED OVER
CRUSHED TO DEATH 
UNDER C.N.R.TRA»CLEAR E FORREPORTERS TO USE 

PORTABLE 'PHONESAUTO PRESIDENT Succeeds Green
t

SUPPLEMENTING the
group of outside stage enter

tainers, who contribute to the dally 
routine of life tn St. John, the city 
was favored with the presence of 
some quite notable celebrities last 
night. Professor Stephen Leacock, 
Canada’s foremost humorist and a 
world-figure In literature and edu
cation, spoke to the Canadian Club? 
J. S. Woodworth, a spectacular 
personality In polltict-labor circles, 
addressed, his confreres here; a 
large gathering listened to a scion 
of Russian nobility, Prince Chav- 
chavadae, play at a smart musicale 
and Charles Crawford Goret, of 
United States, authority on birds 
a«d their songs, demonstrated be
fore the Women's Canadian Club.

usualHALIFAX, N. S.. Jan. 14—Al
fred J. Nicholson, aged 65, was In
stantly killed in the Canadian Na- 1 
tional yards this morning when he | 

run oyer by a G N. R. shunter 
from which he had stepped and | 
slipped cn the Ice, His body ww 
cut in two. He was a C R fc 
fuel man and is survived by i 
widow and four children.

. 14,—The timeMEW YORK. Jan 
’ It not far off when newspaper 

reporters will carry portable tele
phones with which to keep in touch 
with their offices, Adolph Ochs, 
puMl.W of the New York Times, 
predicted In addressing the Colum
bia school of Journalism.

Ochs said he had heard that a 
great corporation had tested the 
practicability of such an Invention, 
and that “managers of the com
pany stand aghast in contemplation 
of the vast scrapping of existing 
machinery that must follow Its In
troduction to general use.”
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A Official Announcement 
Expected From Ot

tawa This Week

:
wasi

m

STUDIED IN N. B.Acclaimed Most Impor
tant Of Year In 

Europe

>WERS SATISFIED

Churchill and Herriot 
Have Made Fine 

Progress
Bureau To Get After 

Conventions For 
St. John

EXTREMISTS SEE! 
CONTROL OF

New Governor Has Been Prou£> 
nent In Industrial Develop

ment of Nova ScotiaiAi«4
BRITISH COMMUNISTS ARE \ 

MAKING PROGRESS. Ig* ;
With

WANT MEETING !BID FOR TOURISTS Canadien Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Jen. 14—James Robson 

Douglas of Amherst, N- S-, was today 
appointed Lleut.-Governor of Nerh 
Scotia In succession to His Honor 
MacCallum Grant, who resigned.

The appointment of Mr. Dongles 
dates from the 21st of this month.

No official announcement of the ap
pointment has yet been made, but it 
may be expected at any time.

Studied ta N, 8.
HALIFAX, N. 8., Jan. 14—James 

Robson Douglas was bom at Amherst. 
N. S., March 27, 1876, son of late 
David W. Douglas, Maitland, N. 8.. 
and Jane Lamy, sister of the late J- 
Robson Lamy. He attended public 
schools at Amherst, the Horton Col
legiate School and St. Joseph’s College, 
Memramcook.

FORMER ST. JOHN 
PASTOR BEREAVED

.<mm1I Nations Impressed 
Financial Arrangements 

Agreed Upon

France Gives Churchill Assur- 
Of Desire For Early

Tells What Chicago Does and 
Shows This City Has 

Advantages fTrades Unions Being Urged to 
Make Show Down at Better-

PARIS, Jan. 14—Although the In- sea Conference. .Tainted iw-
MM SMVM-.* lv~ ------ T X
tuai consent, kept out of the officii! By Hi BAILEY. ‘‘agreement regarding distribution of
deliberations of the Allied Finance British united Press, tire Dawes annuities."
Ministers here, the British Chancellor nNfiON Ian 14—.The Iona await- Rumania, Italy and Brasil signed 
of the Exchequer, Winston Churchill, ’ , with reservations.
has in his discussions with Premier, ed struggle between the moderated Ahd “ g Xmbas8ador Kellogg said the
Hçrrlot, Finance Minister Clementcl, the extremists of the labor party .will pr#Knt meeting, the London, confer-
and Louis Locheur succeeded In clear- begin next week when the communist enc, jnd tbe preparation of the Dawes
ing the air and opening a way toward gection will hold a meeting at Batter- woujd rank as the three most
a definite settlement. tea. Communists have declared their importent events that had occurred in

M. Clementel lias handed the British intention of doing their .utmost te Europe during the last year. He be-
Chancellor a private letter asking if he secure a strangle-hold on the labor Hgyed the work accomplished augured
can give written assurance to the movern^t- well for progress toward a general set-
French Government that the Brltlsn They seek to undermine the entire tlément ot European problems.

Was Ill Three Years. * cabinet still adheres to the principles trades union movement by recruiting ~ Reservations
, of the Balfour note and. If adhering to battalions of workers in the factories * Thfee R***"*™»*’

Death occurred, after an illness o p. only with modifications, to state to their cause. So far they have made ^ Intimation of the American damage 
three years, at the family home, oui what those modifications are. considerable progress along these Hue* claims to $860,000,000 was stricken out.
Tenth avenue, Calgary. 1 he runera ™ t Isiue Settled. and the moderates view with grève îft|, was the only change made In the
services were conducted at the Firs concern these efforts, declaring openly t<*t of the agreement before its signa-
Baptlst Church, Rev. H H. Bingham Mr cimrchiU also bears with him that tbe tranefer from capitalism to
and Rev. A. Rainnle officiating 1 he u,ùrtmces that the French Government 3ovietij6ca cannot be made without»* 
pall-bearers were Dr. Hughes, Dr. . imbued with the keenest desire m h]nnd„ i, «i'1'Busby, Mr. Longhurst and Mr. Sields. ,eltie the debt question and is (lis- ^ trada unions are being ridai 
Many bcautif,'L1^1 berM^d p“ed •>* some 01 Fbe,r **** staunch

a —v—, aviwTttiiarsaTtpri g nr probab y y / ' , . pulsion from the trades unions of allAPPOINTMENTS ARE - •»»>
____ _ _ „ ence circles at present, and dates arefl I TCTTrn Tft n A V being mentioned for a Franco-Brltlsh

11 AZiL 1 I LU 1 V V *1 I debt conference, those varying from
February to April. _________

HARTLAND COMPANY 
SUES C. P. R. HERE

V ,*
■

Daughter of Rev. O. P. Brown 
• Dies in Calgary After Three 

Years’ Illness. ,

St. John a convention city, with all 
the benefits that would accrue, and the 
need of determined effort to develop 
the "tourist traffic for this city and 
province, are thoughts. brought home 
by T. P. Regan, K. C., president of the 
New Brunswick Automobile Associa
tion, just home from Detroit and Chi- 

He felt St. John should estab-

THOMA8 KENNEDY 
of Hazleton, Fa., president of Dis
trict No. 7, United Mlne-Workere of 
America, succeeds William Orson, 
newly elected president of the Am
erican F deration of Labor, aa Inter- 
national eecretary-treaeurer of the 
union.

I
Has to do With Charges For 

Transferring Potatoes to 
Steamers.

St. John friends of Rev. O. P. Brown, 
formerly pastor of the Prince Edward 
treet Baptist church, will sympathise 
with Mr. Brown and his wife in the 
death of their daughter, Edith Maude, 
which occurred in Calgary, Alberta, on 
January 6. The sad 
city today.

WYGOODY INSTALLS 
AND HEARS REPORTS

A case of the Hatfield Company,
Ltd, of Hartiand, N. B, Vs. the C. P.
R. was commenced this morning In 
the Circuit Court before Chief Justice 
Barry without a jury. This la an ac
tion brought by the plaintiff company
to recover sums of money paid to the Belyea in Office of
C. P. R. as charges for transferring * * ' , Tnurt of
potato shipments from railway cars to Chief Hanger Mcnt-ose Has Several Prominent
the steamer at the terminal point, the Foresters. idians to lead et St.

_ , , ... plaintiff’s contention being that there ___— .

&Æ.ÏÆS'Æ*' grttirfls* SSS,*Evraycn* MW tt S M », nSj» UFf-J* W ~ » yd M** .« th,
the plaintiff, and Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. ordinate court officers: M. E. Grass, winter port on next Saturday 
C and H H McLean Jr for the de- -W. A. Erb, James A. Stevenson and A. Professor S. C. Whlthall of McGill, 
ridant ’ ' A Whitebone, with E. J. Todd acting who left Canada late In December to

high marshal. «pend the holiday season in England, Is
The secretary’s report showed a year returning, 

of progress financially and in member- Ottawa, A. D. Miles of Toronto end 
ship and the court was looking for- the Rev. Dr. Graham Orchard of Port 
ward for a bright future. The coming Hope are other passengers, 
year, the secretary said, should be even 
better than the one just completed.

Addresses were given by high court 
officers, and a programme of entertain
ment included : Piano solo. Miss Jean 
Hoyt; musical selections. Misses Purdy 
and Irvine; vocal solo, Miss Muriel 
Akerley ; recitation, Mrs. M. E. Ed
wards; seletcion on accordion, R. B.
Knorr ; vocal solo, Miss Purdy. Re
freshments were served.

The officers are; Chief ranger, Mrs.
S. L. Belyea ; vice chief ranger, Mrs. S.
E. Geldert; recording secretary, Mrs. C.
N. Wannmaker; financial secretary, E.
J. Todd; treasurer, Mrs. J. M. Powers; 
auditor, Mrs. Robert O’Shaughnessy ; 
organist, Mrs. Wanamaker; senior 
woodward, Mrs. John Silliphant; 
junior woodward, Mrs. R. J. Rolston ; 
senior beadle, Mrs. M. Henderson;

■ junior beadle, Mrs. L. T. Leonard ; 
past chief ranger, Miss Julia Barbery ; 
court physician, Dr. A. E. Logie; court 
deputy, Miss M. J. Armstrong.

cago.
Hah a bureau to go after conventions.

In Chicago, Mr. Regan attended the 
annual convention of the American 
Road Builders’ Association in the Con- 

Hotel. There were 16,000 dele- 
wer<

reached thisnews

DUE HERESATURDAYgress
gates, and four other conventions 
going on simultaneously, with this 
hotel as headquarters.

Get After Conventions.
i ;“All of these important cities are 

> reaching out after the convention!,’’ 
Mr. Regan said. “In Detroit, I met 
Mr. Barrett, who has charge of this 
work alone, being assisted by several

-
tions, under the supervision of John 
F. Bowman, and he has, at least, a 
dozen assistants. Their sole job is to 
swing these national conventions to 
Chicago, and if they do not land them 

year, they try for the next and the 
next. They have an immense amount 
of data on file and the strong backing 
of the civic authorities. These con
ventions mean millions of dollars to the 
cities, and they are not slow to appre
ciate thi.

“Detroit recently has opened the 
Book-Cadillac Hotel, claimed to be the 
tallest hotel building in the world, 32 
stories. A feature is an automatic 
telephone switchboard. Several con
ventions were going on while I was 
there.”

and-

Signature of the financial convention 
brings to a fitting close what has been, 
by common consent, the most success
ful inter-allied meeting since the armis
tice.

DREADNAUGHTSUNKone as Col. H. C. Osborne of

FATALLY STRICKENIS STILL AGROUND British Battleship Monarch Des
troyed in. Accordance With 

Washington Treaty.

Government Announces Selec
tions Made at Recent Meet

ing in Capital.

Everybody seems satisfied that order 
has been evolved from chaos at the 
expense
to each of the participating nations.

Even the smaller powers, notably 
Rumania, whose situation is undeserv
edly bad, go away with the conviction 
that their interest will be taken care 
of and that means will he found to 
satisfy their requirements in the not 
too distant future.

M»of the least possible sacrifice
Charles W. Matson of Metcalf 

Street Dies While Preparing 
to go to Work.

TO ENFORCE RULINGStorms Abate and U. S. Sub
marine is Now in Safer 

Quarter.
PLYMOUTH, Eng., Jan. 14.—The 

British dreadnaught, Monarch, which 
was built In 1911 and participated in 
the battle of Jutland, was towed out 
to an unrevealed spot in the Atlantic 
today to be sunk by, gunfire of the 
British Atlantic Fleet In connection 
with the admiralty’s secret experi
mental tests.

The Monarch, the last British war
ship doomed to destruction under the 
Washington Treaty.

Special to The Times.Star.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 14.— 

Provincial appointments are gazetted 
today as follows- Edward W- Laskey, 
of Hartiand, to be commissioner fur 
taking affidavits to be read in supreme 
court; Anson H. Margison and Leroy 
T. Lee, parish of Wilmot, to be jus
tices of peace; J. Chesley Stevens, of 
C entreville, to be issuer of marriage 
licenses. Gloucester—Joseph L. Blanch
ard, of Caraquet, to be stipendiary and 
police magistrate for parish of Cara
quet with civil jurisdiction in place of 
Charles C. Porler, removed ; Northurn- 

| berland—Alexander L. Goodine, of Col- 
| lette, to be justice of peace; Queens— 
J. Alfred Livingston, of Hibernia, and 
W. B. Kee, of Hampstead, to be jus
tices of peace, Westmorland—E. W- 
Given, of Moncton, to be justice af 
peace; York—Harry W. Watson, C. 
Fred Chestnut, S. Dow Simmons, L. S- 
Webb, of the city of Fredericton, act
ing chief forester, to he commissioners 
for taking affidavits to be read in su
preme court.

Physical Training Regulations m 
N. B. Schools Must be Car

ried Out.
The death of Charles W. Masten 

occurred suddenly this morning at his 
home, 203 Metcalf street. He was leav
ing for his work when he was suddenly 
stricken and passed away before medi
cal aid could reach him.

Mr. Masten was twice married. By 
his first marriage he leaves two sons 
and one daughter. The sons are Donald 
and Ross at home and Mrs. Erncsj 
Gorham of Brown’s Flat is the daugh
ter. His wife also survives. .The funeral 
arrangements are not yet completed.

CHATHAM, Mass., Jan. 14.—'The 
submarine S-19 today was still held 
firmly on the outer bar of Orleans Har
bor where she grounded early yesterday 
in a fog while on her way from Ports
mouth, N. H., to New London, Conn.

The S-19 appeared to have settled 
deeper in the sand of the bar since last 
night and her list to port was more 
noticeable. The surf has abated greatly 
and wind early today was from the 
north, a safe quarter for the submarine 
in her present situation.

Boosts St. John.
“Chicago is a very grimy city, and 

when I thought of what we had to offer 
dowq here to thousands of business men 
in the -way of fAsh sea breezes, won
derful scenery, a fine golf course and 
game and fishing privileges in place of 
the grime and soot and mad rush of 
life there, it sent me home all the more 
determined to boost our tourist traffic.

Advantages Here,

►

UNIONISTS CLAIM 
743 CONGREGATIONS

FREDERICTON, N. B, Jan. 14—
The Department of Education accord- ^ 
ing to the announcement made today» 
by Dr. W. S- Carter, chief superinten
dent will issue Instructions at onc^A6 
all school Inspectors to enforce the’Phy
sical training regulations. These will 
apply particularly to high school teach-TIE UP MAJESTIC Say 83 Per Cent. Have Indicat

ed Readiness to Support 
United Church.

ers.

TROTSKY’S HEALTHIWhite Star Liner Out of Com
mission Until April, So Com

pany Announces.

Cage Falls In Shaft 
And 40 Men Injured

“Ihad along talk with Mr. Bowman 
on this matter and he told me that we 
had something to offer that not Chi
cago or many other cities had to give, 
and we were simply letting thousands 
of dollars slip by us for lack of con
centrated effort. These business men, 
he told me, after a year of hard work 
when they went to these conventions, 
were looking for a little relaxation that 
could not be found in the hurly-burly 
of city life. I told him of the beauti
ful setting of the jVlgonquin Hotel, St. 
Andrews, and the surroundings here 
With the Admiral Beatty as the hub, 
and he advised us to get busy if we 
ranted to go ahead.”

OLD HOME WEEK TORONTO, Jan. 14—A statement 
issued last night by Church Union 
headquarters says:

“Over 83 per cent, of the Presbyter
ian congregations throughout the 
Dominion that have so far voted on 
Church Union have decided to go Into 
the United Church of Canada. Of the 
7*3 congregations voting, 617 have de
clared for Union of which 896 were 
Unanimous in their decision. The con
gregations voting against Union num
ber 126.”

The following is a summary of re
turns by provinces :

Province
British Columbia
Alberta .............
Saskatchewan.................. 27 (>
Ontario ...
Quebec ....
Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island ... 12

Soviet War Minister Still in Mos
cow, But Will Soon go to 

Cuacasus.

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 14. — Forty 
miners were Injured yesterday, two 
perhaps fatally, when the cage in which 
they were being lowered Into the shaft 
of La Lut Mine, near Pachuca, dropped 
180 feet, owing to the breaking of the 
windlass cable.

NOT ST. JOHN MENFiremen’s Tournament Will Fea
ture Celebration in Charlotte

town in July.

NEW YORK, Jan. 14—The While 
Star liner Majestic will be out of com
mission until the end of April while 
repairs are being made.

Persistent reports In shipping circles 
that this announcement indicated the 
big liner had been seriously damaged 
In her last trip from here by heavy 
weather and that her condition was 
worse than it was reported by the line, 
were met by a statement from Presi
dent P. A. S. Franklin, in which it 
was v said that nothing serious was the 
matter.

Claim of Two Arrested in Bangor 
is Disproved by 

Police.

MOSCOW, Jan. 14.—Leon Trotsky, 
It now appears is not In a health re
sort in the Caucasus after all. He plane 
a trip south in the near future how
ever.

Premier Rykov answering questions 
regarding Trotsky’s Illness, piit to him 
at a teachers congress, said the war 
minister’s Illness was not dangerous, 
but would require time for curing.

FORMER EMPRESS 
BEHIND NEW PLOT

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L. Jan. 
1*—Charlottetown will hold an Old- 
Home Week next July, the main fieat- 

of which will be a firemen’s tour
nament open 
vinces-

DIES IN P. E. I.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, Jan. 

14—Dr. John D. MacIntyre, 60, one of 
the most prominent citizens of Mon
tague, died last night.

ure
The two men arrested recently in 

Bangor as motor bandits and who said 
they were Joseph Gill and Joseph Mc
Pherson, of St. John, have been iden
tified as men wanted for the alleged 
robbery of Schwartz Brothers’ fur store 
in Everett, Mass., and their claims to 
residence in this city have been dis
proved, according to word received here 
todav. They and another man are still 
being held at Bangor, but they will 
probably be taken back to Everett to 
onswer this charge.
Gill turned out to be James J. Conlon, 

alias John Sexton, of Roxbury, Mass., 
and McPherson, Edward J. Rasmussen 
of Roxbury. They were identified by 
a police inspector of Everett.

to the Maritime Pro-

Convenitons Bureau. May Make Effort to Have 
, Prince Otto Ascend to Hun

garian Throne.
FAMINE IN KOREAMr. Regan suggested it would thor

oughly pay to establish a conventions 
bureau here, whose function would be 
to go out after gatherings of this kind.
Probably results would not show for 
a vear or so, but in the end he be
lieved, it would richly pay for itself.

The Road Builders’ Association con
vention, Mr. Regan said, was one of 
the largest he ever attended. Address
es on important subjects were given
by eminent men from all parts of the pinne carried two veiled 
United States. Several European ex- one man passengers, 
perts spoke, being brought ollt special y Qne of the veiktl women, says the 
for the convention. One address m 

rticular impressed Mr. Regan, It be
ing “Dust Elimination In Gravel 
Roads,” by C. Tlney, maintenance en
gineer, Michigan Highway Department.
He is securing a copy of this for per
usal by provincial engineers.

For Against UNDER THE KNIFEBILLIARD TOURNEY al*
Tokio Officials Admit Condi

tions Serious But Say First 
Figures Exaggerated.

639
9 SYNOPSIS — The depression 

which was In the Ottawa Valley 
yesterday has passed to Newfound
land and high pressure has spread 
over the Great Lakes and middle 

The weather continues

VIENNA, Jan. 14.—The landing of 
a mysterioi% airplane or. the estate of 
Count Esterhazy at Tata Tovaros, 
Hungary, is reported by the Burgen
land correspondent of Der Abend. 3 tie 

women

90195
Shocker, Star American League 

Pitcher, Submits to Two 
Operations Today.

Montrai Man Leads Halifax Op
ponent in Canadian Title 

Match.

E6
43

TOKIO, Jan. 14—Seoul Korea re- 
and ports that have been circulated to the 

effect that 3,000,00 persons are famine- 
stricken are greatly exaggerated ac
cording to announcement yesterday In 

correspondent, is believed by the pupil- government circles. While admitting 
lace to have been former Empress Zita the existence of famine conditions in 
and they express the idea that she has Korea, due to the failure of the Rh. 

bark to Hungary to pave the way crop, government officials are inclined 
Prince Otto to ascend the to minimize reports of suffering. Ade

quate relief measures have been taken.

states.
very cold in the western and mid
dle states, 
fallen very 
tarlo but is still moderate In the 
more southerly portion.

Forecasts:

617 126Totals
The temperature has 

low In Northern On-ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 14—Urban 
Shocker, star spitball pitcher, traded 
by the St. Louis Browns to the New 
York Yankees, faced two operations 
here today.

One was for the removal of a 
growth near the shoulder of his pitch
ing arm and the other for removal of 
his tonsils.

MONTREAL, Jan- I*.—At the con
clusion of the second day’s play yes
terday in the second heat of the eastern 
section of the Professional English Bil
liard Tournament for the championship 
of Canada, between A. P. Woodward, 
Montreal, and Walter Hlndle, Halifax, 
the local man led by a score of 2,000 
to 1,280.

BRITISHERS PLAN 
FLIGHTS TO CANADA CAN TIE KNOTpa

Fair and Colder,
Maritime—Fresh to strong north

westerly winds, fair today and 
Thursday, becoming colder.

Northern New England—Fair 
and continued cold tonight and 
Thursday. Fresh west and north 
west winds.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 14.— 
Rev. J. S. McKay, Millerton, Presby
terian, has been registered to solemnize 
marriage.

come
for her son, 
Hungarian throne. Select Airship Base on Sue* 

Canal For Imperial Route to 
India.REPORTED MISSING SUPPORT IBANEZDrink Crazed Father Kills Two Children, 

Attacks Wife And Daughter, Then Suicides
Searchers Ignore Warning, Scale Peak To 
Regain Body Of Heiress Lost In Blizzard

Temperatures. 
TORONTO, Jan. 14—

8 a.m. yesterday night 
Lowest 

Highest during

LONDON, Jan. 14—Ismailia, which 
is half way through the Suez Cana», 
has been selected as the airship base 
for Egypt on the Imperial route to 
India.

The R-33 will soon begin its trial 
flights from the government station at 

crews are

Fears Expressed For Safely of 
Winnipeg Man and Son on 

Yacht Olga.

French Deputies Would Repeal 
Act Under Which Spanish 

- Author is Held.the attention of the mother, who was 
cleaning snow from the sidewalk in 
front of the home.

Hushing into the house, Mrs. Tierney PARIS, Jan. 14—Deputies Ernest 
the bodies of two children on the Lafont, Ferdinand Faure and Jouhzn- 

basement floor and her husband grap- not have introduced in the Chamber 
pllng with the older daughter. The a bill repealing the clauses of the press 
woman succeeded in holding her bus- law of 1881, under wh'ch Vicente 
band until the daughter made her Blasco Ibanez, the Spanish writer, is 

Tierney then turned on his being prosecuted. This law makes It 
wife, slashing her across the hand with a punishable offense for newspapers 
the knife before she was able to free to insult foreign rulers or amliassii- a regular trans-Atlantic service is pos- 
herself. dors sible within the next two years.

SCRANTON, Pa-. Jan. 14—Believed 
to have been demented as the result of 

NEW. ORLEANS, La., Jan. 14.— excessive drinking the m”nthfl’
Fears are entertained here for the safe- Anthony Tierney, M, of West Scran- 
lv of Col Eugene Houghton of Win- ton, yesterday killed two of his chil- 
nineg and his brother Fred, who, with dren, attempted to kill a third and 
1 href other prominent men and a negro Ids wife, and then ended '"sownhfe. 

s' ook were passengers on the New Or- Tierney used a meat knife and a 
I vacht Alga, missing since Sunday, jagged-edge razor in slashing the

Seaplanes from the Pensacola Naval throats of his daughter, Nora, 10, and 
^Station today joined a score of pleasure his son, John. 6. 
craft In searching the Louisiana and He had attacked another daughter, 

•Mteslsslppi Gulf coast Sarah, 13, when her screams attracted

2284Pr. Rupert.. 24 
Calgary .... *8 
Edmonton .. *18 
Winnipeg ...*14 
Toronto 
Montrai 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B. 18 
Hallfx 
New York ... 20

The body of Herbert Sorti and, lost 
member of the first party which sought 
to save Miss Vaille, also was an ob
ject of the renewed seareh.

Miss Vaille’s body was found prop
ped in a crevice half covered with 
snow, but the fury of the elements 
made it Impossible for the party to 
bring it down the mountain side.

Records available today showed that 
Miss Vaille was the fourth to meet 
tragic death on Lone’s Peak

ESTES PARK, Col„ Jan. 14.— 
Warned by pioneer mountalners that 
their search probably would be futile 
and that her body would remain bur
ied in the drifted snow of Long’s Peak 
until the spring thaw, three parties set 
out at dawn in an effort to recover the 
frozen form of Miss Agnes Vaille, a 
young heiress, who perished Monday 
while trying to descend the lofty peak 
in a driving blizzard.

*160
*34*6

*6 *14
14saw 8016Pulham. Norfolk, where 

now in training for the Imperial service 
and tlie whole scheme is now well 
under way.

No mention is yet made of any 
flights to Canada but officials say that

244
182
42
4480
36escape.

*Below zero
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